Consent to treatment: somebody's moved the goalposts.
It is timely to consider the issue of consent to treatment in clinical oncology in a period of changing expectations where signed consent has become obligatory. Consent has a dual purpose to protect patient and doctor; if one is achieved without the other then the task is incomplete. In terms of meaningful consent the consent form is of relatively little value and it is necessary to appreciate that, if patients are to truly exercise their right of choice, they need information in ways and in situations which may mean oncologists having to alter their work practices. Oncologists work without necessarily knowing what other oncologists do or do not tell their patients, or of what ought to be told. It is unlikely that the probable wide variations for similar patients across the country will be tolerated in the future and this should act as an incentive to arrive at agreed guidelines which are protective of all the legitimate interests. The problems and the possible solutions are discussed.